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OVER 1,000 DEAD IN CHILEAN CATASTROPHE
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Many Thousands Are
' In Distress, Food

And Shelter Needed
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Turks Officially Notified
of Postponement of Gath
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Southern Commercial
Congress Will Convene

Soon in that City.
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DEBTS ARE GIVEN
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ering From Today.
TURK DELEGATION
REACHES LAUSANNE
America Holds Russia

Harding Will Seek -- to
Avoid Extra Session of

New Body in Spring.

ARMY ANDNAVY
BILLS LOOS EASY

Shifting of Political Opin-
ion and View of Coun-

try Is Manifested.

COIvSTANTI

SITUATION SAID
Are Protected. TO BE PRECARIOUS

Should Be Considered in
New Settlement.

I4ALSANXE. Nov. 12. (By theCHICAGO, Nov. 13. (By The
Associated Press.) Europe is fig r 7 MSZL'S ...... Ill lJ l

A.saoclated Press.) Ismet l'ashamore nearly on the verge of mill

NEW ADVICES TO

1REASEALREADY

BIG DEAJH TOLL
Earthquake and Tidal
Wave Work Vast Havoc

Latter Phenomenal.
GOVERNMENT WILL

AIDJjUFFERERS
Wharves, Keys and Ship-
ping Wrecked Naval

(
Ships Put to Sea.

larv conflict than at any period and the entire Turkish delegation
lo the peace conference, number-
ing Id, arrived here at t o'clock
tonight. They came aboard the

immediately preceding; the World
War. according to conclusion of
member of the. International
Trade Coramlralon of the South client and drove to a

hotel which was bedocked with
flags. A large crowd gathered at

Angora Government's At-

titude Unreasoning and
Unconciliatory.

GREAT MASSES OF
CHRISTIANS FLEE

Thinking Military With-
hold Permit for Males

. to Leave Country.

nn Commercial Congress, who
will report to the annual convent-
ion of the organization to be held
t.ere Nove jp.ar 20-2-

inn nas just re
amed in.m a tour of Inspection

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 Shl:
subsidy so far as the House is
concerned will form the bsckbone
of the legislative program for the
extra session of Congress called
for November 20, hy President
Harding as the program Is being
developed In conferences here
among Republican leader.!. Tho
President is expected t address
Congress at a joint session Tues-
day, "November 21 or to send a
message urging speed witlli the
subsidy and supply pills In order
to avoid If possible, sn extra ses-

sion of the new Congress next
spring.

Doubt as to the fate ot the ship
subsidy bill Increased as members
returned after the elections. Signs
of growing opposition to the incis-
ure, especially In the Senate wiire

Vtd investigation In Great Britain,
Irsiice. Helirliim, Holland, Ger-iiian- y,

SwltaurlaKd and Italy. The
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 12.

(By the Associated Press.) Con
remplete rinding f the commit-M..-

to be submitted in a rcpoit
to the meeting here and later d

to Cosgrtss. will have been
reached entiraiv from a

standpoint ar.d without "fear
or fitvor to view the problems and

stantinople may be likened to a
vass. powder magazine, which the
British are striving. In the face
of growing difficulties, to keep
from ignition.

tne station to watch the arrival.
The Turkish delegation lieaued

by Ismet I'aalia, which arrived lit
lauaanne tonight, mar continue
on to l'aria. The French Govern-
ment had asked the Angora rep-
resentative here. Ferrid Bey, to
notify Ismet of the program and
to invite them to come to the
capital.

The French feel there la every
chance or Great Britain and
France being In general eccofd on
questions on which Lord Curson
is extremely anxious to obtain Al-
lied agreement before the meet-
ing with the Turks; but there la
no concealment ot the fact that
there 1 not entire harmony In
the view of the French and the
British.

The French In any ease think
that it Is better to get to work
with the Turks quickly In order to
avoid any outbreaks around Con-
stantinople and to trust to luck to
llnd tims at Lausanne, or by wire,
or through ambassadors, to agree
on such a common oourse ss still
may be found at this lata date.

ui;get remedies with an eye sin Genersl Rarlngton iti urging tha
home government to hasten thegle to the economic betterment
peace conference an the best
means for avoiding an open rup-
ture.' He believes thst If th
Turk can be held in leash until
the Lausanne meeting begins, the

not lacking. The vote In the
House, It was predicted even in
Republican quarters, would be
close.

Many Democrats and some ReRUMANIAN QUEEN LORD C E C I OR
danger of hostilities will then be

of the world, according- to Clar-tnr- e
J. Owons,i president of lho

cc tigress.
"The fundamental problem la

ihat of the settU-inen- t of the war
lirbts and reptratioi'B," said Dr.
Owens. "We desire to 'promote
..merlcan business extension and
the sane reconstruction of the
stricken nations of Europe. A set-
tlement embracing these points
annot be handled piecemeal, b'ut

SANTIAGO. Chils, Nov. 11. (By
The Associated Press.) With par-tl- ul

of communi-
cations, Chile's earthquake catas-
trophe Is revealed In evtn greater
magnitude than first reports indi-
cated. It Is estimated that at least
1,000 are dead and many thousandnr in distress, needing food andshelter, ,

In addltl.in to havy casualtiesand Injured at Copiaco and Co- -
Sulmbo, it wa reported today thatwere killed t Val-len-

and in th surrounding dis-
tricts. Vallanar wa virtually

and th survivors ar in acritical condition. It seems certainthat there have been casualties inother town and village aroundCopiaco and the South concerning
which no ne is available.

Already 34 bodies have been
at Coqitlmbo where it I

known there are 100 r more
dead. At Chanaral a- - numberwer killed by falling houses, Itwaa earthquake and tidal wave
combined that accounted fdr thevast destruction In the nrovinnua

averted.publican leaders are asserting pri-
vately that tha bill will not "gel The exhaustlea patience andIS HOSTESS TO ROLLEAGUE CON through the Senate by March .

Tha crush of appropriation and
other bills, with th certainty- - of
bitter and determined opposition.

moderation of General Harlngton
In view of what la held to be the
unreasoning and unconciliatory at-
titude ot the Angora governmentrven to the possible extent of aEL LES

Kitchin Confident
He Will Succeed As

Speaker in House
RALEIGH, Nev. 12. Claude

Kitchin, Congressman from the
Sejcond North Carolina District,
and floor leader of the Democrats
In the House of Representatives,
will return to Washington during
the coming special session, confi-
dent that the Democrats will be
able to organize the House and
that he will succeed Speaker F.
K. Gillett in .the 68th Congress,
according to an lritervlew given to

MEBAME.B.F. OF DAROANMRS has excited the admiration oflllibuster, was said to make the Americans and other observers. In
LAUSANNE MEETING IS

NOW TENTATIVELY SETv

PARIS, Nov. 12. (By tha As

rat include 'all nations, , parties
10 .International financial obligat-
ions. America, as a creditor na-
tion to the amount of ten billion
dollars, plus accrued interest, must
see that its Interests are .protect-
ed." '

The conclusions of the commls- -

their .earnest desire for peace the
British are conceding every pos-
sible demand to the Turks. The
latest concession 1 abolition of

Sprayj N. C. Woman One
of Two Americans to See

Coronation Outfit.

Conference on Their Nat-
uralization to Follow

Lausanne Meet.
LONDON, Nov. 1. Lord RobJrt

Allied censorship of Turkish news-
papers and withdrawal of supervi-
sion over the Constantinople-A- nilon, reached unanimously, are

contained In the following state

ship bill a most uncertain feature
in tha Senate. Republican lead-
er are preparing to put prossur
behind the appropriation bills to
clean them up by March 4. The
budget will be submitted early in
December, at latest. It has been
cut to the "bone." Republican
leaders said, predicting that the
reductions would make easier th
passage of the annual bills, strip-
ped of legislation as they must be
under the pew Senate and House
rules.", , fet i. . J
'' Tha prospect ths.t'po substantial
incmitre --eweieljf- b Tor r

ment Issued by Dr. Owens:
gora telegraph line and other in'
ternal and civil administrative ma
chlnery. .

sociated Press.) The French for-
eign office today announced that
the Greco-Turkis- h peace confer-
ence to be held at Lausanne had
been tentatively set for "not later
than Novemtoer 20.

Originally the date set for th
convening of th conference was
November 18, but the British nt

desired postponement.
It waa said today that the firtt.

Cecil, one of the creators ot th
Of Ant ofagnate, Atacama and C --

qulmbo. Th movement of theocean la described a phenomenal.
It gave evidence of a terrino dis

'The Belgian Compromise is
purely temporary and unless some League of Nations, and new prom

solution of the problems is reach ment in i'S counclls, discussed the

a correspondent of tne xxews ana
Observer to be. published tomor-
row 'morning. ,

'Congressman Kitchin. who has
been ill at his horn In Scotland
Neck for the past year, la rapidly
mm infna, his atraaath and expects

turbance in tb bed of the. Pacific
itself. - There must have been suchNear East situation today. Analyr

bVa.9t Pasha, th Nationalist
Oovarnor, sow ha an equal voice
In all matter relating to security
and order m tha city. He hasljSTlt'l4r1tvJllP.J plle
plana- - watlcii stould b ooeitle

yerf prior to, the expiration of the
s' period, the conditions a tearing at th bottom of th sea

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. two
American women who had the dis-

tinction of having the Beautiful
Queen Marie of Roumanla .give a
near-dre- ss rehearsal of the corona-
tion f.or their special benefit in the
palace at Banaia, ten days before
that litotoric event topk . place re-

turned today on the French tin
ncamehlp Prance. They are Mrs.

H. Frank; Mebane, wilt of a cotton
manufacturer, of Spray, N. C, and

ing the prisms that wjll cofroi.tyi Europe will be Infinitely worse. Jleh were arguing 'ti tliiAOeiegates to tne- - approscntng con was imiMuwi quantities of waterwr .on-- r4-A,g- h, rrji." i.ltremendods recession W- 1 ,to Oe to Angara, but th .Allies witr ingiven for th army ana nary was
expected to xpedlt passage . of1

;i,."-h.- Lfh to renoe on the heutralisatlqn of th
Ss'um. his' pce-mrntt- y"-! Dardanelles, which U U follow tho sist upon retention or tn control

of passports until after th peacethe bill i; '. - Jf
along th Chilean coast. Th vlo-le- nt

fTta of the tidal wmvaa ware
fait from Antofaa-aat- a an tha nnrthNear East Peace Conference", Lord Th regular appropriation bills

aaie man isovemoer zb, Dut-t-

French Government could oa see
Why a week's postponement
shoufd not be ample.

The same uncertainty that char-
acterises the peace conference still
clouds the proposed .preliminary
meeting between the representa

Robert declared that in hi opinion
and also in the opinion of League

cannot be taksn up in th Houso
until December and precedence
will be given the ship subsidy
measure at the special session. The

of Valdivla on tha south covering
about 18 degree of latitude or
mors than 1,209 mil.

All type of craft lying In th
various - harbors wer swept, on

er during the session. Represen-
tative John Garner, ot Texas, now
vice floor leader, will probably be
named to succeed Mr. Kitchin If
the ' Democrats succeed In their
plans to taXe over the organisa-
tion of the legislative machinery
of the government,

trance anrf Belgian) Bay Ttui,
jhnany Most Pay. 1

'"'France and Belgium base5 their
"jKlre program of reoonatructiqn
and rehabilitation and the return
of exchange to an approximate
li.irmal status, upon German repar-

ation payments. They say 'Ger-i.nn- v

must pay.'
"Germany with its gold and

of value out of the cojin-tr-

with apparent financial col-lup-

but with an almost frenxied
: xrkultural and industrial activity
i:i production, boldly claims that
i lie Treaty of Versailles must be

mended that Germany may be
free to compete economically and

members who have studied the sit-
uation, there is no satisfactory so-

lution possible exqept to hand ovei
the Straits to League control, now

Liberian loan bill remains in
same unfinished business and may
be taken UD during opening weekthat both sides of the Dardanelles

Mrs. Kerable White, wire ot a law-
yer, of Fairmont, W. V.

Mrs. Mobane, who met the Rou-
manian Queen when she was doing
philanthropic work In Europe i.i
1918, wrote a letter to the queen
wishing her happiness on her as-

cent to the throne. In the return
mall came, a letter from the queen

that Mrs. Mebane and he.-frie-

Mrs. "White must be her
guests at the coronation and in the
meantime they must come to a.

the Summer palace In tho

The Dyer antl-lynchl- bill, under
shore, wrecked or left high knd
dry and score of small ports,
wharves and quays were destroyed.
Chilean naval vessels In the har-
bor at Tales huano about 100 miles

apparently are to become Turkihh

conference. 2 -
In spite of repeated and per-

sistent reports circulated in Eu-
rope and America that th Sultan
has abdicated, the head of the
Moslem world remains In the Yll-d- is

palace. He receives visitor
and discharges his usual duties.
He Tartlcipated in the usual Fri-
day aelamllk and acknowledged
with hl wonted 'courtesy the
presence of foreign spectators.
Americans were quick to note the
sovereign attired In his oustomary
military uniform as commander-in-chi- ef

of the Turkish armies al-
though the Angora Government
insists that he has-be- en shorn of

territory, a Republican steering commute
decision,' is to come up next in"The question now resolves itselfIONSEEK ABOL

tive of Great Britain, France and
Italy. The British dedlre a sort
of inter-allie- d conference to pre-
cede the Lausanne s gathering,
while M. Polncare, the French
Premier, thinks simple "conver-
sations" will be adequate. He
has suggested that he oan see ar.d
talk to Lord Curson, the Brit ten
Foreign Secretary, while Lord
Curson is pssslng through Paris
on his way to Lausann.

Italy's position 1 rather va-u- o.

Rome dispatches have sal.I tint

into getttni; Turkey to assent in south of Valparaiso, when they feltthe Senate but la not to be press
d to the extent of blocking approprinciple to freedom of the Straits,

subject to her own belligerent prlatlons and other Important bill; tne lores or the waters clipped
their cable and proceeded out to
open sea. .

President Alessandrl has brdsr.
loaders said. There were private
Diedlctlons that the Dyer billESENIORITY RU rights, and undertake not to fortify

thvm nor to maintain submarine
bases there," he sdded. "These ar-
rangements should be in charge of

would be laid aside ear-- ' in th ed the various government denart- -
Carpathian Mountains. When they
arrived ihere they were received
bv the queen who was disappointed
when tlnfe two American women
told her they could not stsy for

regular session at the latest.
all but spiritual authority over theA start of farm legislation is toPremier Mussolini wss not ready

i ntnmercially with other countries
the worMin.l claims that 'Oer-M.m- y

cannot pay anything like the
sum demanded, nor at all until
tin is free to export.'

"Holland as a neutral observe?,
wi'es that Germany cannot pay
nnd plainly says that the econo-mi- ':

future of Holland is bound
lCnm$d M tin Ttfi

IN U. S. SENATE Islamic peoples, ybe made by tho farm blocs duringtor tne conference at Lausanne tothe historic event. tha I'hort session.. Personal creditmorrow. They did not Indicate, CHRISTIANS FLEEINGproposals of several bills alread"The queen seemingly more
rtautiful and more, younger than however, when he would be pre

irared to be represented at Ltius introduced are to be composed and IN VAST NUMBERS
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 12.

(By the Associated Press.) Rean effort made to work out a re

motits to take steps for the relief
of the sufferers In the stricken dis-
tricts, those most sorely afflict.!
lying between Coquirnbo and Co-
piaco.

CENTER OF QUAKE WAS
CLOSE TO SANTIAGO

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 13.
(By Tho Associated Press.) Tho
reports of the selmsologlca Instl- - :

tute says that the apparent foctt
ICasHSM ta tft feel

anne. or what would be his althei forty-seve- n years, said Mrs.
Kebane, as enthusiastic about
the forthcoming event as a school form measure to afford short tlmtude to conversations between th ports reaching Constantinopleloans to farmers. ,

tne League of Nations, which would
make an annual report ot the situ-
ation. A distinct advantage of this
arrangement is that no armed
forces wjuld be required by theLeague to carry out the provisions"
New. International War
Theory Is One Factor

It is pointed out in this connec-
tion that a view now holding is that
when any nation is at war. Its en-li-

civil population likewise is at
war, therefore food and other sup-pli-

destined for any civil popula
tion may oe stopped If the enemy
has the nArer to do so. For this

principal Allies.girl Who is looking forward to her show that the entire Christian popHon of soldiers' bonus bill alsoPiVIELLOiU REVEALS graduating exercises, wnen sne WILL FIRST SEEK END ulation of fjlavas, Angora, Cesara,
Konla and other large centers In

Senator McCormick Sug-
gests Change in Letter

to Senator Lodge.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. Aboli-

tion of the Senate seniority rule,
ty which the chairmanship of c
committee goes to the member wltn
the longest continuous '-- service
therein. 4:i suggested . by Senator

is In probpect, but action was not
believed possible until the nextfound we could not be present at OP GrtfXX). TURKISH WAR

LAU8ANNE, Nov. 12. The Congress. Asia Minor are In panicky flight
towards the shore of the Meditercomplicated Near East situationPLANS FOR WA POLITICAL OPINIONS OFwhich constitutes perhetca the sor ranean and Black Sea. Samsun
In the Vilayet of Trehisond. on the
Black Sea has 10,000 of Its ownCOUX1KY ARE SHIFTINGest spot now remsinlng In Euro FINANCE BONUSCHICAGO. Nov. 12. (By Thpean political affairs, la to have

what promises to bo a thorouah refugees and 40,000 others are reMcCormick of Illinois, chairman of reason, thorfj studying the problem
Of the Straits assert that if war 00. Associated Pre.) The shiftingPAPER DISPOSA torted headed for that port In

the coronation sne insisted we must
pro to her room and what we saw
there was a feast for the eyes of
any woman.

"AH no gorgeous coronation
robes, gowns, etc, were taken out
and the queen was so anxious for
cur opinion that she had several
maids dress her as she would look
on the day of the coronation.

'How do you like this?' and
'How do you like that?' were her
repeated queries. 'You must see me
8i I will look on coronation day,'

airing in the diplomatics author political opinion of the country'ithe Republican senatorial cummis-.'n- .
in a. letter to Senator Lodge, quest of ships to take them out

voters recorded s widely divergent TRROUCB TAR
curred between state bordering ofTurkey, the latter would And it t ;i
her financial interest to Insist on

of the country. Along every roaiithe Republican leader made public
ing of prime Importance opening
here, tomorrow, and which may
continue for several weeks.

views on legislative proposals F

0
today. - ,

The "letter 'atso urged that the
on ths csndldates Involved Inla-s- t
Tuesday's elections, according to
the lateat returns from all parts

Invitations 10 the parley, which
has come to ne known as the Near

tr.e straits remaining neutral, but
on the other hand, If Turkey wer
directly Involved in' a war, no SM'AO

and In every mountain pass are
long winding serpentine coittmns
of men, women snd children,
goading along sleepy oxen pulling
wsgon loads of their worldly goods.
People are abandoning their
homes, farms and everything in
their eagerness to put the great

fcast Peace Conference, were sent of the nation tonlgl,'.

.i

Cash Redemption or Ex-chan-

Into Treasury
Savings May Be Had.
WASHINGTON, ' Nov. 12. Ar-

rangements for handling tfi25v000,-"0- 0

ofswar savings certificates of

.in the names of Oreat Britain

steering committee of which Mr.
McCormick is a member be made
representative of all sections and
thought on the the Republican,
side and disclosed that .Senator

Relaxation of th present dra
stretch of diplomatic Imagination
could foresee her going against her
cwn military interests to permil
neutral vessels of war or commcrco

France and Italy to the governshe finally exclaimed, and' the first
we knew pne of the court attend-
ants carried In the cfawn with as tlo prohibition laws, the soldiers'ments of Japan, Rumania. Jugo, bonus, measure seeking governalavla, Gree.-e,- - Turkey and theto pass through the Straits .mental economy, demands forMcCormic has discussed the ques-

tion with Senator Curtis of Kansas,much dignity and ceremony a if
ft were the coronation; The queen
put the crown on and we had to

It is noted thst the freedom of Lnlted States. Th same govern
ments also invited Russia and Bui

est possible distance between
themselves snd their mortal en-
emiesthe Turk.

grester expenditures of the public
1912 which matuf January I, assistant Republican leader and

others. " -

Thinks Beneficiaries
Under Bill Should Be .

People Who Pay.
FULLERTON, Calif., Nov. 12.

Psyment of adjusted compensa

funds, new taxation nroieou'. meaannounced tonight by .Secre- - garla to send representatives hertell her If it rested at the proper sures designed to benefit the farm The difficulties and hardships ofT Mellon who said they were "at a later date" to participate in ers and Sunday blue laws- wereangle.
"At a luncheon that followed.

tne- - otraits once was considerednecessary, especially in case ot a
general war, with Russia lined up
as a European ally.. It is pointed
out now, howver, that in the event
of a .new war, Russia probably

'Ifie hands of millions of hold- - this wholesale evacuation have
been Increased by Inclementdiacueelons concerning the Straits some of the propositions on which

the voters recorded their opinionsVhich win attended by princes of
Greece rnd the new King of

ot tne uaraaneues one of tne
most- - important subjects ot the"Kor their convenience, the tion to former soldiers and sailors

at the expense of beneficiaries ofin various parts ot the countty.agenda. - ' 'tement said, "the .treasury Is of- -
weather, which is bringing sick-
ness or death to thousands. James
Crutcher, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., of
the American Near East Relief,
notified Constantinople by courier

wouia oe rrayca against Europe,
In which rase no matter what the Because of the greater attenUon

Stating , that v rule
"served very well in the old days-,- "

and had- - resulted generally in ap
pointment of good chairmen, Sen-el- or

McCormick Wrote Senator
Lodge,--"tha- t the Republican con.
terenc and the Republican, steer-
ing committee owe it to the coun-
try to put aside th rule,-jus- t as
the conference owes it to the coun-
try to make provision for the se

the Fordney-McCuinb- er tariff billnng special facilities lor casn ' Primarily, the plenipotentiaries
will seek to end the war la the directed to the candidate the tetreaty stipulations had been drawn wa urged In an Armistice Day

address here by William O. Mo- -turns from the state referendum
redemption or exchange Into treas-
ury savings certificates of the ae-'- ea

of 1923. Including provision
Near East between the Greeks and
the Turks,, which has been alz-- today that the water front at Sam- - Ad 00. former secretary of thwere greatly delayed, many of the

issues still remaining lit doubt five

Greece, as well aa the King and
Queen of Roumania we had a won-
derful time. The queen Is still anx-
ious to come to the United States,
spying she would never realize her
real ambition until she visited -- the
t 'jrlted States. She loves 'America,
and- - everything American."

The Frjnce had a rough voyage
from Hre. For several days the

sun was crowded with nervous or
terrorized refugees watting fortling, and at times assuming moref"r presentation between January

up, tne western Powers would b
expected to. place war vessels atthe Aegean end of the Straits tu
block the exit.
Lean Control Caa Rei

days after the ballots were cast.menacing proportions, ever sinre
In several cases the vote was solection of a ; truly representative boats. Mr. Crutcher stated that

the available ship will only emthe Sevres Treaty of H20 inform-
ed the Turk that his presence waaA Distinct Asses) , close that th outcome will not be

decided until the official vote ha
steering committee which' shall
meet and as occasion re-
quires with the corresponding Jt Is mentioned. for Instsnn.l no longer desired in Europe. Act bark 2.000 persons. He believes

not exceeding one-thir- d of the
refugees will be able to leave thebeen canvassed. On th prohibiseas were so high they swept the ual military operations, in fact,that in e of war between Ru

J. 1923. ,
The proposed exchange is part

"' the treasury's ' program for
fnndinjrahe short dated debt, of
ivhieh about $1,000,(100,009

to be funded by the end of
the present fiscal year. , i

"Beginning November IS. 32,B
"r. Mellon explained, "holders of
"IS war savings certificates can

tion Isaue, while Illinois wa pollupper deck. several window in
the captain cabin' on the bridge country within the period act foi

committee of the House. '
. Notice a eady j has come; --from
senator of the "irregular" Ro- -

Ing an almost two to one vote in
were halted only a month ago
when the Turkish forces' undji
Mustapha Kernel . Pasha, Com favor of beer and light wines, them to do so by the Turks. He

therefore is making efforts to in
was smashed by the heatyy seas.

TREADING TTRKISH
Ohio defeated the same .proposi
Hon. but by a smallor majority. duce the Angora Government to

mania ana Turkey, the neutralpower would find Interests in thostruggle would make League
control of th Straits a distinct as-
set. Howver. it 1 argued that any
proposal to fortify the Straits by In-
dividual nations or even by theleague is out of the nnef In he--

mander-in-Chi- ef of the Nationalist
Army, consented to an armistice xtend the time limit.OPPONENTS HANGED While Massachusetts rejected a

treasury.
Assailing those who have fought

the soldiers' bonus on th ground
that it would be a burden Upon
the country, Mr. McAdoo declared
it was "sheer hypocrisy" to say
that the nation cannot bear this
relatively insignificant burden
when great subsidies are granted
to private Interests at the expanse
of the people and for purposes
which cannot be successfully de-

fended.
"The Fordney-McCumbe- r' tariff

bill was recently passed by Con-
gress and approved by the Presi-
dent. It Is estimated that the
trusts, monopolies, combinations,
in restraint of trade, and other
beneficiaries of this measure will'
be able to take from the pockets
of the. American people ),600.-000,0- 00

per annum, while the law

following the complete defeat ofrxchnnge them at maturity value Men Held. Womca Deprived '

measure providing for more strinthe Greeks. Of Their Support.gent state prohibition enforcementThe attitude of both Russia na Reports from other places InCalifornia 'voted in favor of athe United States toward the con. Asia Minor say the Turkish mili

puhlidan group that they-inten- to
fight the seniority rule and demand
what they considet- - adequate com-
mission representation, Their fight
is expected to center about two or
three important chairmanships.
The Deir.ocrats have not shown any
inclination so far to abandon the
vnlorlty rule in the filing of minor-

ity committee places.
- -

PROHJBITiOIT AND MOVTE
BILLS ARB DEFEATED

similar proposal. Prohibition sun- -ferenca has presented many inter tary Is withholding permission foreating aspects, not the least ot porters explained tne size 01 tne
Illinois majority by declaring that males from It to 65 years of ax 3which la the Russian contention

T treasury savings certlfloates
liated January 1. 1923. and at the

me time can get advance pay-'ne- nt

of any cash difference by
'iking the largest amount of
treasury savings certlfloates that
their war savings certificates,
laken at maturity value, will
"ver. Exchanges after January:

1932, with any necessarj' cash
I'ljustmonts will be made as of

cause of the enormous expense thatwould be involved. It Is estimatedthat to neutralise the Straits woulfrequire a permanent army of near
160,000.
' Amplifying; his plan for Lesgut-contro-l,

lord Robert continued:"Any International supervision bf

to leave the country and Is aflowthey had advised their adherentsthat she must UJt a leading part Ing only women and children tonot to vote on tne issue. depart. Deprived of their broadIn any negotiations centering
around the Strait, In which she Five of tho six states in which

ANGORA Nov. it. (By The' As-
sociated Press) Eight of the lead-
ing Turkish opponents of the Kemal-l- st

regime have been hanged. These
include All Ruchld Bey. former min-
ister of justice; General Emln Pasha,
former commandant at Constanti-
nople and Colonel Bey. former mem-
ber of the military tribune.

The executions were a sequel to
the Kemal decision to deal ruthless-
ly with Turkish nationals who op-
posed their program. The victims
were identified with the former Con-
stantinople government, the regain-
ing members of which are fleeing
the country, fearing a like fate.

winners these refugees presentthe question was up polled heavyhas a tremendous commercial, in problem beyond the efforts ot 'hevotes for the soldiers bonus, hi
the fifth, Oklahoma, while the merlcan relief agencies. Hearuie einiivn sur to be foundimpracticable. The League of Na-

tions will have to tin it ith, , is on the statute books.
NBtr TORK. Nev. 12 Defeat of

the Stat prohibition enforcement act
and of another measure providing for Admiral Bristol, commander ofthe date of exchange. -- Holders

" ill not be able to make cash re-
demption of their certificates be

Let an average of the net earnmajority was not so great as In
the other staes. the verdict also the American naval force in"rm,ld-,Ti!"ce-

":
The '' i doing Turkish waters, is concerned over ings of every trust, monopoly, cor-

poration or beneficiary of thawas favorable. Illinois. Iowa, Kan.fore mat iritv. .but beainnlng No- - the Angora Governments orderCalifornia and Montaao. reember 15. 19S2. may present Fordney-McCumo- er tariff bill be

mate regulation or motion pietiu-e- a oy
the voters of Massachusetts were two
of he moat ' important referendum
questions decided In tns Northeast-
ern States at Tuesday's election

Pennsylvania adopted by a large
majority an amendment to th State

that all Christians must leave th
country and is striving to havehem In attwn,. nf p.amnt1nn turned unmistakable majorities In

favor of adjusted compensation
through the payments ot statei of January 1. 1929: and In that the Nationalists to modify thisGtTT I SMITH MAT GO '

TO 17. S. SENATE

terest.
"We are not making' threats and

re not rattling the swords," For-
eign Minister Tchltcherin said re-
cently, but we de insist uuon
proper consideration in all ques-
tions relating to the Near East,
and particularly the commercial
freedom of the Straits."

The United States, on the other
hand, has declined to - participate
officially in the conference, holding
that as It never had been st war
with Turkey, it did not believe it
could appropriately take part in
framing a treaty of peace with

vent will receive on or about Jn-- j
ascertained for live years or for
some reasonable period preceding '

the enactment of the law. Then 1

take each year 60 per cent of all '

earnings of these tariff beneflcia- -
constitution giving municipalities theuary i 103.. rhecks na.vs.ble to Br winter tnere is expecten to Be

million or more of the evicted In
funds. In Oklahcjrja an official
count may be aercesary to determ-
ine the result.

their ordee nnalnMx fhm redemn- - right to amend tnair own charters,
the measure being popularly known

even where it ha agiven territory to survey, and itwill not need at the Straits, any
special neutral sons. i

"In order to deal with the situa-Uo- n,

w ere obliged to cast our
pre-w- ar conceptions overboard- - Itis curious, but most people whodiscus the 8traits still think I.itnna of eight years ago. Although
freedom of the Straits has ceaseto be Important in the old sense,tney will still prove to be a burdento the Tu.ks, and If we held toreutrallr them, it will he s flnar- -

tion value. habitant of Asia Miner on the bleak.
Tn South Dakota the question of shelterless coast of the Black Sea,"Registered war savings certlfl- -

riea In excess ot this average, while '

the bill is in effect and apply It
to the payment of th bonus.

aa rhe "home rule amendment." Vot-
ers of Maryland acted favorably oa

Guy It. Smith, editor and publisher
of the Johnson City Chronicle to th
LTHi.t MtafM S.nala should a tii. begging to be rescued, .vo one naCSre m h. nrmmmnlmn tft the Sunday amusements was decided

hy a two to on vote In favor of Ther are some things thatout'sncy be created by the elevetkm ofpostofflce where registered.
unregistered rertiflcates will be re

tion has the facilities for tbla task of
expaiiatlon and It la admitted It is
far too great for th limited mean of cannot be measured in dollar.

Justice Is one of them. The na-
tion must stand for Justice and da -

several amendments.
With 3 of New Jersey 2.44 elec-

tion districts fttltl unheerd from, th
voters of that Stat apparently passed
favorably 00 a proposal to issue M. --

eon.OOO worth of bonds for highway
improvement. .

a strict ba-- on all f unday festivi-
ties, while a measure providing
for state regulation of motion pic-
tures wa rejected in Massachu

that nation in association with th
Allied conference- -

Henator nieios, itmieww, 10, uie
Supreme court, was given In a
statement by Governor Taylor pub-
lished la the Journal atid Tribune

the League of Nations. If In addi-
tion to the million and a half Chris

1 iveJ for redemption or exchange
tl any monev order postofflce, any
l ederal Resert Kank or branch,t the treasury at Washington."

The Washington government aid tians In the Interior snd Constan- -cmi aavjrrage to Turkey."- - . justice no matter what the cost '
may be in blood or trasurV -setts. f (CaaHaM m tn fwl

t


